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The consolidation of the Albany
papers is in line with the policy
everywhere to have fewer and
better papers. It is mighty hard
to start a ; newspaper; now. r. It
takes a mint of money as well as
years of effort, and few are helng
started.4 Albany is a good town,
but! neither, v of the papers . have
been able to make money,' , They

X. J. Hendriek
Jabs It. Brady
Frank Jeskoekl

. ...... Manarer. . Editor
Manager J Dept.

Adele Garrisonrs Sew Phase of

aaertf Iced. Such men would 36
heard from again, and although It
Is hard for a senator to come
back. Medill McCormlck being
only 47 years old. had a mighty

"good chance. . t .
. Some people wonder why the
new senator was appointed for one
week and went to. Washington. It
makes him senior senator over all
the senators chosen In the last
election and-- gives him an advan-
tage In committee ' assignments.
He takes the place of a hold-ov- er

senator in the new body, whereas
the new. senators hare to go to
the foot of the st::; It is a very
marked piece of politics and one
that is justified 'by common prac-
tice.

I ' KS32XXS OT THX ASSOCIATED PKSSS
TH Aasoelated Preea to e)usiely entitled to th use for publication of all we

dispe tehee credited to it or aot otherwise arditeo la thie paper and lo Ut local
Sows pabllshed herein. . r

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

have always talked consolidation,
but I only recently have , they been Copyright by Newspaper Feature
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A New

Telephone Directory
SALEM

Will Go to Press
- Mack 5th .

Please arrange "for any change you may r
desire in present listings or advertising as
soon as possible and not later than March 5th--

The Pacific Telephone arid .

, Telegraph Company

able to come to any agreement.
The situation is further clari

BS3 MY MARRIAGE PROBLEMS w.' TELEPHONES:
BnalmoM Of fie ... . U n 683 Circulation Of fi .
Vows Dopartaoat ..... SS-10- S Society Editor . .
i Jofc Department ... .... ... 683

fied by the merchants agreeing
CHAPTER 39Tnot; to adrertise In any other pa

Eatorod at th PoetofQe la Salem, Oregon, m oeoad-cUa-a matter per ; for a - period of five years. WllAT MADGE HAD TO DO -- TO
That is what any man has a right

or, ten minutes, before finally
yielding. But 'ne knew me well
enough to be sure that I would
proceed along the course. I had
marked out, and I knew him well
enough to be sure - that at Tim-kinsvl- lle

I would meet a sulky, re-

sentful, but prompMo-the-minu-te

husband. . . ' '

That he would make a frantie
effort to get me on the telephone
again I also knew, and I was an-
xious to get back to the . Barker
house- - from which, of course, he
thought I was telephoning --in
time to coach 'Mrs. Barker upon
her answers to him. : I meant to
have no more speech with him un-
til I should meet him at Timkins
ville. Claire , Foster's presence
with me would effectually muxxle
him there. . . J

A Suddea Impulse.

I walked swiftly out of the lit-
tle office and around the corner
of the building to the place, where
Mr. Boyce was busy with bags and
boxes of freight.' His brother's
car was drawn up beside the plat-
form, and Brother Bill, himself,
stood beside It, evidently, waiting
for me. '

..' ' :.

"Can you tell me now how much
that telephone call Is?" I asked,
opening my purse. , .

" "You have to come right, by
here on your way to TimklnsviUe."
he answered promptly, "and I will
have found lout by .-

- that time.
There'ano use In your waiting
now. And you don't need' to stop

BE SURE DICKY WOULD
STAND BY. "

As I paused for breath in my
DREAM COMING TRUE

to ask of his advertisers, both 'for
his own protection and their wel-

fare. 'The Albany Democrat-Heral-d

will now be as strong a
paper as there is In the state be

" B13X.K THOUGHT AND PRAYKB i

', Pt)m4 It Badia BIBLE SERVICE Human Cincinnati. Oh I. directions to Dicky, he broke intoIf Barest viU har their children memorii tko daily Bibl aotoetlaaa, it will prOTt
explosive speech. - He ' had tried
to interrupt me before, but I had

' . a pneolou aeritag to tuna is aitor year.
' " March 1. 1025 '. ; - ...' - .

:

TUB GOLDEX RULE: Whatsoever ye would that men should do
cause Cron Ise and Jackson iboth

swept on unheeding.. :: ; : 'are practical newspaper men.

Years ago when electricity was
young men dreamed of burning
coal at the mines and sending the
electricity oyer the- - wires to re-

mote places. This was first done
with Niagara Falls, and then men
reasoned if it could be done with
Niagara Falls and water it could

I.
to you. do ye even so to them: for this la the law and the prophets.
Matthew 7:12. i :..'.!- -

"Say, what do you think you're
the amount out to Brother BUI,A MISTAKEPRAYER: Help us, our Father, to do right by Thee, and then It

will be natural for us to do right by our brothers. .

staging anyway? He demanded
raucously, MA ; five-re- el picture?
Tell me " and you can pay him. It you're In

a hurry, there's no use delaying
you v :.;;V..:.:'. - . :It ts always a mistake to putNEVER "I haven't time to telj you anyi f be - done in . Alaska with coal. thing," I returned crisply. "DIs with a sudden: impulse I. heldriders - on legislative bills. This

practice has grown so in Washing out my hand to him.Freight rates 'are entirely too
high to ship coal from Alaska to ton that there will have to be a

miss your taxi driver at Timkins-vill- e.

We'll pick you up there.
And hurry! Good-bye-." ,

"Will you let me tell you howj
much I appreciate your unusual;the states, bat we need that power campaign waged directly against

especially in the northwest.-- - , I hung up the receiver on his thoughtfulness?" I asked.it. This campaign must Wipe out
all such practices and make every frantic "Hello! Hello!" certainIf we were to derelop our water

that despite his protests he wouldpower It wouldn't be so bad, but bill stand on its merits. Bills with
no relationship, whatever are follow my directions to the letter.we are not doing it, although we

He would sputter profanely, andtacked on to appropriation bills he would dally obstinately for five more than a second then. I'll singhare the third greatest possibili-
ties in the union., Neglecting this

There are ten things for which no one has ever yet been
sorry: . .:.,., v v. :,...

1. For doing good to all. j
,

2. For speaking" evil of none. j

' 3. For hearing before judging. j

4. For thinking before speaking. ' j

5. For holding an angry tongue. j

6 For being kind to the distressed. !

r4 7. For asking pardon for all wrongs. . - --

1 8. For being patient toward everybody. !

9. For stopping the ears of tale-beare-rs. .

. 10. For disbelieving ill reports. . , ;

Selected.

and loaded down so that, the
whole bill is worthless. 'One remit is good business to burn coal at

THE LAW OF ATTRACTIONthe mouth, of the mines in Alaska edy for this would be to permit era, you wast t rO1your full monty'a wortsand to hare the power used in the president to veto items in bills.
( Copyrieht. 1025. San Jose Mercury) ,Oregon, or the northwest.'; Another help would be to prohibit

such things altogether. v 'Mighty things hare been done THE air, the sunshine and the rain fall upon the rock as well
upon the lily hut they do not work the same results uponin the world in the last few years,

such as flying machines, talking

vktt . yo luy eoal bnt T
ya MtUfied that you io! If

' yon sr ia 4obt try as order
( oar ftifh gTd col that

costs la the end. It ia the
. perfect coal for noma ua.

Also Beet Grade of
. DRY WOOD

Sawed Any Length

both. The only perceptible effect these natural elements have

o
oa
o
o
o

machines, radio, etc. ; So it is not
presuming much on imaginationGOOD WILL PAYS

upon the life of the rock is to cause it gradually to disinteg-
rate and become the basic food for the myriad forms of plant
life. - The lily draws, from the same sunshine, air and rain the
elements necessary to 'build it into the beautiful, fragrant
flower, a thing as distinctly different from the rock as anything
could well be. The lily is able to do this because the organized
life that is in it attracts into itself from the surrounding ele-

ments the things that it need to satisfy the demands of its
growing nature.- - v " ';:' : ;; H'"'" .

His ruddy face took on a brick-re- d

hue, and his honest blue eyes
showed both his pleasure and em-

barrassment at my words. But
he gave my hand a hearty shake
as he said simply: -

"That's what I'm here for, Mrs.
'Graham." " ' ... t

"No, She's Gone."
"There are hot many of your

colleagues who" have your view-
point," I returned, smiling. "Good-by.- "

V
-

"Good-by,- " he said heartily.
"Start up your engine. Bill ;

, Brother BUI obeyed,' and it was
the matter of but a minute or two
before he had deposited me at the
door of the Barker house.
i "I'll be right here whenever
you're ready," he assured me as I
ran up the steps.

I think Mrs. Barker had been
watching for me. She met me at
the dining room door as I went in
search of her, and before either of
us could speak the telephone bell
shrilled through the house. '

- "I am sure that is my husband,
Mrs, Barker," I satd in a low voice.
"Will you please tell him that I
have gone? .He will tell you that
he just was talking lo me, bnt say
that I must have telephoned from
somewhere else. 'And when you
have finished I'll be ready for

HILLHAM FUEL CO.

to say that, in a few: years the
company that is now undertaking
to supply electricity from Alaska
wiU either succeed or itself : be
succeeded by some other company
that will do Its work. There is

Broadway at Hood
rHONB 1S6S 'I w Ml. m pi tz-- 0nmm - .

a growing demand for this elec-
tricity as we can not afford to use
our coal in the states for this pur

The animal life upon the earth finds its food and assimilatesThree cheers are - given ottener
than three dollars.

pose. . ' : ,
--

it by the same ' law of " attraction. We say that its appetite
craves those things that the animal needs to build up its body.
This is only saying that its life, given by the Infinite, causes it
to be attracted to those things necessary for its sustenance and
to introduce them into its digestive system. - Once they are ta

The reason some men don't
THE NEW SPEAKER count is because they can't be

counted upon. ".
The selection of Congressman

People you don't care to speakLong worth as the next speaker of
ken into the system, the same law of attraction works again,
and its life' attracts to itself and assimilates "only those ele-
ments of the food that it builds into its body.- - The law of atto are usually people you mostlythe , house . of representatirea of

talk about.. - , "congress is. a mighty happy one. traction is so perfect in all of the animal creation that, seldom

j The good will created by advertising is often of greater
value than the direct results; ' t

"

- - j

, And this can be illustrated in many ways. The name,
Royal Baking Powder is worth many millions. So is Wrig-ley- a

for chewing gum,; Campbell's for soups, Del Monte for
canned products, Welch's for grape juice, and so on through
a very; long list. .

; ; ... V)
. There is an illustration of the point in the world's tallest

hotel recently dedicated at Detroit. The Philadelphia
" 'Record commenting on this event; says: i

: "Does good, will pay? Well the proprietors and. man-
agers ' of the old Cadillac Hotel in Detroit thought ; so, and
they paid the same attention to permanent guests 'as to
transients. In this hotel the Book brothers were born, not
so many years ago, and they grew up as part of the establish-
ment. With the death of their father, a rich lumberman,
they, came into the control . of the large estate, j some of it
represented by valuable investments in the heart of the city
of Detroit. ; . ? : ; "".f '

"The Book brothers have just erected, as a memorial to
their father, and as a reminder of the days they spent in the
old hotel home,- - a new hotel; called the Book-Cadilla- c. It
occupies the old site and is 29 stories high, a record-break- er

in this respect, and a pioneer hotel of a special and magnifi-
cent type. There is no other hotel in the world like it."

Ijongworth is a growing man in
'" o

The first problem of the human is any creature attracted to food that is deleterious or p.oison-- - -

public life, i At first he was looked race is finding out how to make
useful work popular, ...upon as the son of a rich man, In man as a physical creature the same law. is, active --per

will result when the aneasurt;who played politics as a pastime. fectly, in his infancy, though less perfectly in his later life, bei : i f :, ', - I o , ...

'

Those" who establish museums comes up for consideration, ia Paxcause he sometimes perverts his natural appetite by his artiThen he married Roosevlts
daughter, and for a time . was ( un liament. .

. :. ,;should not forget to put in a bug
gy whip before It is top Ute.i y ficial and evil life until it ceases to be an unerring guide to him.

It is ' still ; the - law "of attraction, however, that causes him 1 to
partake of the deleterious thing, whether it be improper food,

Awriier &ays.iJlO years tberf
: r o--
A back seat at a lecure on "Evo

der the shadow of that great lead-
er, 'but there was 'something' in
the fellow and he grew constantly,
with the result . that in r the last

will be no servant-m- a ds in Amer- -

breakfast." -- .

"It's all ready for you," she said
as she started for the telephone,
and I rushed away-withou- t waiting
to hear the result of the telephone
colloquy, although 1 realized, that
Dicky was at the other end of the
telephone from Mrs. Barker's first
words. " "No, she's gonei" -

I knew that Dicky would get ho
satisfaction from her. Indeed. I
guessed that Mrs. Barker was de-
lighted 4to 1th wart him.

(To be continued)'

narcotics," or alcohol. - ' ' ' ' '

lution" neables you to leave eas
ily without attracting notice.lew years he has become a figure But it is in the rational life of men where this attraction is

lea. He talks as if he knew where.1
some are now. , : , ,.; .

Hair clipped off women's heads
is being used to make carpets. Can'
you beat that? '

Americans Beat the Dutch
In national affairs and stands for
right things generally, He is not
a. progressive; neither is he a re ' fin Appreciating Guiana

universal in its application. vrNo person ever became learned by
external force. : Attraction to and desire for knowledge per-
form the" same, office for tho mind that" the physical appetite
does for the. body. . And the things in our, reading th'at attract
and charm us are the things that we retain in the memory and
that are mentally, assimilated and built into the very substance

actionary. He Is a great republi-
can and; belieres in advancing as AMSTERDAM,' Feb. 28. That

Americans seem to take far more IF RupturedIRELAND MAY NEED OUR HELP, fair as consistent with safe govern-
ment. In other, words he Is pro interest In Dutch Guiana than do

of our intellectual beings. -
; ; "

T .

; .
In the spiritual realm, too. it is the same. God never castsgressive without being radical. --,

the people at home, was the plaint
of . Baron A. J. Van i Heemstra,
Dutch' governor of Surinam, who Try

Drastic Cut in Swedish 1
4 Armed Forces Proposed

STOCKHOLM, Feb. 2 8 Drastic
reductions in the personnel of the
Swedish army have been proposed
by the' government in' line with a

I 1115: k I UJ:The: speakership is not what It Ilis pears before swine. He never gives His spiritual .riches
to those who are not attracted to them, who do not desire and

' Those who persist in believing in political panaceas for
economic ills - will have some difficulty in making : their
theories square with actual conditions in Ireland. The wolf

used ttf Ibe, however. " When Joe has been spending a business va
cation In the motherland.' ' "Cannon was unhorsed the speaker appreciate them. Until one is attracted to the higher things,

: To an interviewer of governorship was never again ' returned toof hunger still dogs the steps of the Irish peasant! The rebelT until he desires the heavenly manna God does not give it. . You
Apply It to Any Rupture,' Old or

Recent, Large or Small and You
are On the Road. That Has

: , ', Convinced Thousands ' .",
its old-tim- e Importance. must ask before you will receive, you must seek befor you canmentioned the (activities of i

strong Americas exploration syn general policy of economy. While
definite figures have v not --beenfind, you must knock before the door leading to His mysteries

lion left the country weak; and for.three years the dwellers
of the south of Ireland wasted their substance and their man
power fighting one another over political formulas and

dlcate, whose experts passedIT IS WRONG made public it is regarded as probthrough Paramaribo last month
and who are now prospecting for

Several bills that were passed
able that a bill reducing the army
from six to four army corps will
be introduced in parliament some

gold in the Interior of the col
loathe last legislature were passed ony. r'1 -r 'i-- ' -

shibboleths. Then came one of those periodical lapses of
nature, when the potato crop failed to mature, .when the
wheat and oats rotted before the crops could be harvested,
when continued rains made it impossible to dry the peat

time during the coming - session.
This would result in the disap

in ; the expectation ' that the '! gov-

ernor would veto them. The gov-

ernor is doing .so, but it Isn't quite

i German Industrial firms, the
governor added, also have shown
great eagerness in taking up var-
ious development propositions,'' but

pearance of a number of historic
regiments, some of them V. more
than' 300 years old. The navy.fair to shove this responsibility on

to him. However, he Is meeting
which still lies uncut in the bogs. Even the wild roses for a
season ceased to bloom, according to Dublin dispatches, "and
the hearthstones in western Ireland, upon which peat' fires

curiously enough-th- Dutch them
it courageously and taking it as

Sent Free to Prove This
1. Aaron ruptured, mtn, weui or child,
thou Id writ at once to W. 8. Rice. 248 D
Main St... Adana. N. Y.. for rreo trial
of hi wonderful atimnlatinff application.
Jnat pot it on the raptor and the mnscln
beria to tichtea; they begia to biad to.
gather ao that' th- - open i eg eloeoe aatur-all-y

aad th need of a aapport or trne orappliaae ta then 4aa away with. ln'taeg-lec-t to aead for tbi fre trial. Evea
if yoar rnptore doenn't bother jon what
i th Bit of wearing aupporta all your
Hfef Whr nf(er thie nuioancet Why
rna thw riik of fangrea and urh den-
ser from a email aad innocent little rev-tar- e,

th kind that baa thrown thousands
a th operating tablet A boat of tarn

and women are daily rnanin tmeh rikiat because their ruptures do not hurt
nor prerent thess from settinr around.
Writ at one for thia fre trial, a it i
certainly a wonderful thine and ha aided
la th ear of rupture that were aa bir
a a men's two fist. . Try and writ at
one, nsing- - th coupon below. AdT. .

selves are not coming forward
very readily, except for a proposal

under present plans; will not be
-affected.

The government plan is to cutpart of the game.have burned for 100 years, are cold this winter.?. to erect fa' sugar refinery in' the'No bill carrying appropriations down the number of infantry regicolony. -

ments from 30 to 18, and artilleryought ever to be passed by the
legislature unless it is passed uponAnd so again the world learns that something more than regiments from six to three. Train

forms of government is necessary to promote the happiness Ireland Being Educated -by the ways and. means commit ing for, the infantry would be
decreased from 255 days to 140of a nation .o-- ..;: t' ,::':y,' ; rTo American Breakfaststee .. This does not necessarily

mean that the ways and means each year and for th artillery
committee is supreme, but it does and other troops from. 360 to 240.

The plan is based unon the

f For the material aid that Ireland once received from the
British government in times of extreme distress has been
withdrawn and the Free State government has: not yet suc

;: DUBLIN. Mar.' 1. Complaint
is . made in a letter to the Dublinmean, that under . our system this theory that Sweden's military posipress that American flake meal is

ceeded in finding a substitute. ; J v: -- :
committee should .have the first
chance at every bill appropriating
money. Then if the legislature

ousting Irish meal from the shops
The New York Gaelic American has . recently made ' an in large and ! small towns alike

and His spiritual riches will be opened unto you; -
' The reason why men are not religious, not spiritual, is. that
they are not attracted toward things spiritual. ; Nearly every-
one has a weak and indefinite desire to be" good at least at
times, but the. desire for righteousness is so weak and spasmo-
dic that we are constantly attracted away from it to the grati-
fication of the carnal, sinful life, until the physical elements
in us are so fed and strengthened that these absolutely domin-
ate the whole life. The good in us may thus become so sub-
merged, so buried under the load of sin and worldliness, that
holy, and spiritually beautiful things, not. only do not attract
or appeal to us, but rather excite our ridicule and contempt.

Those of us who think we would like' to redeem the world and
bring all men into the kingdom of God would do well to re--'

member that the way to do this is to make religion and the
things of the spirit so attractive to men that they will desire
and seek them. Nothing will do this so effectually as beauti-
ful, loving, helping, unselfish. Christian individual lives." The
trouble with the world, with religion, today is that there are so
few such lives. Those of us who think we are Christians are at-
tracted and led away constantly by so many things that build
up in us the unspiritual, that we make no growth, no prograss
in the spiritual lfie. V : ' ' - -. u c

.What condition would our physical bodies be in if we had so
little desire for' food that we supplied this food but once or
twice each week? They would be weak from lack of nourish-
ment, if they, were not soon dead. Why should we expect any
different result to our spiritual bodies, or souls, from the same
treatmentt ; ' " i ?vU;.r. u::.

v CX'? .. .. .
:If the beauty of the spiritual life does not appeal to us as it

isiiouldthe way ta increase its attraction and to get the spirit-
ual elements into, us so that we can assimilate them and grow
in the spirit is to .pray for them. God 's spirit is all about us
and will supply every true desire fpr nis life that our: spirits
may have. : if we" persist in it, the asking will develop into a
habit, as much a part of our lives' as our breath, hus desiring
and seeking "first the kingdom of God and His righteous-
ness,", jt is proiiiised that Vail things shall be added unto us."

When you met with great .temptation, r , - ,
. . Did yon think to pray I " ' .

j... In His .boundless love and merit -- ; .

, (Did you claim; the Holy Spirit,.; . -
- ' As a shield today T -

,

Fre tor Saptnr
W. B. Rie. Ine,

248D Main 3U Adams, X. T.
Tea may tend m entirely fre a

Sample Treatment of your atimalatinf
applicatloa far Baptur
Kam.... ,'i . '. . .

Address- .- '. I-- ..

8tat '. .

It is argued that whatever may be
said of the advantage in Quality

sees fit It can rererse the findings
f tbu romm!ttee.J as the legisla

tion is greatly better now than in
1914, and the fact that Sweden
has no common frontier with Rus-
sia. Opponents of the measure,
however, point to the recent un-
successful revolt at ,Reval, Es-thon- ia,

as a sign "of danger, .and
it is. expected that warm debates

investigation of the Irish situation. ' It, concludes its review
with the admonition: "There are ample means in thfe hands
of the Irish government1 to cope with the situation; let the ture itself is supreme, but to pass and price of foreign wheat flour,

Irish 'oatmeal ought to be able to
hold its own, since' it is cheaperIrish themselves stand in their' own shoes and' solve their a i bill . carrying, appropriations

without any provision for payment than American flake meal.knotty problems." - f is wrong from every angle. ii Nevertheless, says the complain?
antr "American flake meal is be' The advice to stand in his own shoes is of little benefit

NOT. AMERICAX ing - asked, for by .tha public anto one whose feet are bare I

- And the following view of the Brooklyn Times will have pushed in , the ' shops, and every
packet bought prevents the sale ofThe senate was asked to author

a general response of sympathy in this country: r ixe Judge , Henry D. .' Clayton of as much Irish oats." ;:- - :,

Alabama to : accept a decoration"When, more than three quarters of a century ago, the
population of Ireland was cut in two and millions died of star It won't be long cow before thefrom ' the French ' government

When this 1 was ; under . consldera tired business man will have to.ex
tlon Senator f Borah quoted the

vation and cholera by the roadside, the United States was
the first to send relief. If, by any mischance, those to whom.

plain to his wife that he's lata for
dinner because his: plne was:de- -following objection: "No title of

nobility shall be granted by the layed by "fog off tt3 Greenlandtho government of Ireland has been somewhat grudgingly
granted by Great Britain are unable to cope with the condi oat; '- . .United States, and no person hold

PEERLESS BAKERY
'

...

: ' ')i
170

-
N. Conacrcial

. .

"Our Regular Prices
' ; of

Bread lV&-l- b. loaf 13c; 2 for .. 2Sc
Bread 1 lb. loaf 9c; 3 for .......-.....- ..;. 23c
Cookies, 2 doz, for ...l.. ... :...23c
Butter Horns, :Applo Turnovers, 6 for .i......25c
Cakes all variety : .. 15c up lo Z2z
Doughnuts, Cinamen Twolls, Tea Sticks and

Buns, Dozen - .J.. : ..:...i.J...J:.-.L-.....;.2C-
c

Pies .'. ......lCc and 23c

: SPECIAL DURING LENT
' Hot .Cross Buns.: Dozen ..'...-.......:...;..- ;.. 22"

tog any office of profit or trusttions prevailing there, "American aid will not be sought in
vain. The agencies that saved Belgium aiuTother ravished under them shall, without the con

9sent of the congress, accept any
present; emolument, offer or titleand smitten sections of Europe from calamities, that followed

the great war will not be found lacking if Ireland calls. of any kind whatever- - from any for therein fcf Ccr."- -' ,
' Biliousness, Licic Uf3-..- .3

formovir!3theUowel3
Helps clear the tV-a-.money, he was a hard worker, am

bilious for public service and Je

"When your heart was filled with anger
Did you think to pray T ' .

k

Did. you plead for grace, my' brother,
That you might forgive: another v' :

AVho had crossed your way , , -

fron "cr d" 'JU -

.c and i--c U tjc.voted to the principles of ' pro- -

kins.! prince, or foreign state."
' The point is Well taken. , It was
acommendable protest over a re-
grettable matter." The American
people are,' given to lackeylsm on
foreign affairs' and although they
love,; their.' republic, : they are al-

ways seeking some recognition
from, the rotten not !'.Ity of the
olj world. "

,

gressire politics in America." I l Milk Bread, French and Kye,;3 loaves ......JZZc...

t

Senator rredill McCormlck, who
died suddenly in Washington dur-i- as

the last week of his senatorial
csrEsr, was Important la the pub--
!'c tyg' leciasa while immensely

jr! still more

3X2ZLl.he weary, "v"7

iht to day
:ad "dreary . '

He had a good record as a seir-at-or

but was defeated la the prim-
aries because ef a locl flsit orer
tb gorernorshlp whercla ts was

v Wc Serve Ccffcs end 'Lunches. '

' Try Cur Zrzzzzi CztlZIzi I ;
'

"Oh, how prayic'Tjre"'
Prayer, will char
So when Ufa gser-Doa- 't

fcrct to


